Taking corporate
There
travel beyond your
expectations you go
A CORPORATE
BENEFITS PROGRAM
TAILORED TO FIT
YOUR COMPANY’S
TRAVEL NEEDS

All benefits of the Air France and KLM Corporate Benefits Program are
available when flying:

CORPORATE
BENEFITS PROGRAM
EXCLUSIVE AND PERSONAL

Introducing our Corporate Benefits Program. A program designed exclusively for
our most valued clients: Companies doing business all over the world. Companies
that work with travel managers whose job it is to maximize business success by
delivering corporate air travel that runs like clockwork.
The Air France and KLM Corporate Benefits Program offers you 15 benefits that
go far beyond your expectations:
THREE SERVICE BENEFITS

SERVICES
A dedicated account manager who
knows exactly what goes with your job
and understands your challenges.
A local sales team that can answer all
your questions quickly.
A call center that is always there for your
travel agency.

PRIORITY
Your travelers can select their seat as
early as they like. It’s free!
Long haul flight? Your travelers enjoy
priority boarding.*

Understanding your business is always our starting point. This way you can count
on an unmatched level of service with a dedicated account manager and
supporting account team.

In the unlikely event that a trip doesn’t
go as planned, your travelers are
taken care of first.

THREE FLEXIBILITY BENEFITS

Unfortunately, sometimes there are
waiting lists. Fortunately, you have
priority.

Enjoy extra options, choice and flexibility. From the contract set-up to changing the
name of the traveler on the ticket.
SIX PRIORITY BENEFITS
Taking care of your travelers first: on board, in our call centers and in the unlikely
event that things don’t go as planned. Ensuring you always stay one step ahead.

FLEXIBILITY
Enjoy more flexible ticketing
deadlines.*
Change the name of the traveler on the
ticket, if needed.*
Full flight? Your travelers have a
guaranteed seat in Economy Class on
long haul flights.*

RECOGNITION
Your colleagues are recognized as
corporate travelers at check-in, during
boarding and at our call centers.*
And on board by our cabin crew.

CORPORATE VALUE REPORT
This report is specifically designed to:

Help you take control.

Count on priority handling in after
sales service.*

Steer your travel policy.

Calling our customer contact center?
You’re first in line.*

Make full use of all our partnership
benefits – within the program and
beyond.

TWO RECOGNITION BENEFITS
On the ground and in the air: your travelers are recognized by our crew as valued
customers – taking their experience beyond personal.
THE CORPORATE VALUE REPORT

These corporate benefits apply for companies with a corporate contract with
Air France and KLM. Terms & Conditions apply. Some benefits only apply for
specific booking classes.

Get more insights in the real value of our partnership. From upfront savings and
discounts, to flight performance and additional benefits.

Of course all benefits apply on Air France and KLM flights.

*
Some benefits are not yet available in all markets
or at all airports (implementation in progress).

